


Fig. 1 Example of a building with high level of earthquake architecture index (”force microfragmentation”): project of the Olympic stadium ”Bird’s Nest” in China

Sl. 1. Primjer zgrade s visokim stupnjem indeksa seizmièke arhitekture („mikrofragmentacijska sila”): projekt olimpijskog stadiona „Ptièje gnijezdo” u Kini
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The paper deals with the assessment of earthquake architecture in the sense of 
the overlapping requirements of modern earthquake engineering and modern 
architecture, which can use structural logic as an architectural expression. The 
so-called earthquake architecture has arisen as a consequence of a special ap-
proach to architectural design, which draws its inspiration from earthquake 
engineering and where the elements or measures of earthquake-engineering 
technology are articulated as special elements of architectural expression.

Ovaj se èlanak bavi procjenom tzv. seizmièke arhitekture u smislu preklapaju-
æih zahtjeva modernoga seizmièkog inženjerstva i moderne arhitekture, koja 
može koristiti konstruktivnu logiku kao arhitektonski izraz. Tzv. seizmièka ar-
hitektura pojavila se kao rezultat posebnog pristupa arhitektonskom projekti-
ranju koji nalazi inspiraciju u seizmièkom inženjerstvu i gdje su elementi mjera 
seizmièkoinženjerske tehnologije oblikovani kao specijalni elementi arhitek-
tonskog izraza.
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INTRODUCTION

UVOD

The paper deals with the problem of the ar-
chitecture of buildings in earthquake prone 
areas, where the necessity for a well-de-
signed structure, compliant with the require-
ments of earthquake resistant construction, 
is extremely important (Figs. 2 and 3). Struc-
tural systems ensuring earthquake resistance 
can be reflected significantly on the architec-
ture of buildings and they undoubtedly have 
an effect on modern architecture, which can 
use structural logic as an architectural ex-
pression or as ”a determinator of architectural 
meaning”. This method, used by architecture 
in response to earthquake threats, is precise-
ly the source of special architecture, which, 
particularly in the last couple of decades, can 
be identified as specific for earthquake prone 
areas. (Figs. 3, 4 in 5). The so-called ”earth-
quake architecture” has arisen as a conse-
quence of a special approach to architectural 
design, which draws its inspiration from 
earthquake engineering and where the ele-
ments or measures of earthquake-engineer-
ing technology are articulated as special ele-
ments of architectural expression.1

Earthquake architecture represents an inter-
mediate link between earthquake engineer-
ing and architecture, which eliminates the 
problems related to the lack of knowledge 
and the inability to develop special and, with-
in the frameworks of earthquake resistant 
construction, original architecture. Following 
are the more important reasons for such a 
situation:

inadequate or insufficient response of archi-
tecture and architects to earthquake threats,

disinterest of many architects in the prob-
lems of earthquake safety, leaving decisions 
to technical professions, which can lead to 
abandoning architectural concepts and to in-
consistency in architectural expression,

lack of knowledge and unfamiliarity with 
construction methods in earthquake prone 
areas,

the problem of cooperation between archi-
tects and engineers, particularly in the initial 
phases of building conceptual design,

lack of a system ensuring continuous edu-
cation and information, and

lack of methods for evaluation of architec-
ture from the earthquake safety viewpoint
The paper concentrates mainly on the last 
point mentioned above and presents a pro-
posal for a method of evaluating earthquake 
architecture. Architectural-aesthetic criteria, 
in the architectural theory of modern times in 
general, distinguish between technical-utili-
tarian and aesthetic-architectural evaluation. 
Evaluation of architecture originates in the 
process of an architect’s activity, the devel-
opment of which through history also deter-
mined the development of architectural criti-
cism. In doing so, it determined − differently 
through different periods − a set of criteria 
for evaluating the built environment.2 Among 
the general architectural criteria, which pri-
marily dealt with art, composition, aesthet-
ics, functionality and placement in space 
(context), it was always possible to find crite-
ria which related to structure and strength.
For our research, the proposed evaluation 
methodology was deliberately limited to the 
evaluation of the interconnection of architec-
ture and earthquake engineering structural 
logic. We have established that adequate 
evaluation of these two complementary fields 
needs a wide variety of quantity and quality 
criteria, which shows the complexity and 
 essence of earthquake or seismo-logical ar-
chitecture. For proper evaluation, we need a 
detailed insight into the plans and thinking 
process of the designer, which cannot be re-
placed by even the most sophisticated visual 
approach. The methodology for the evalua-
tion and identification of earthquake archi-
tecture is usable for practical and educational 
purposes as well as for theoretical research 
studies. The main reasons for introducing the 
evaluation method are:

recognition, comparison and identification 
of earthquake architecture,

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

1 Reitterman, 1985; Charleson, Taylor, 2000 and 
2004; Garcia, 2000; Slak, Kilar, 2007
2 Alberti, 1986 (1485); Košir, 2000b; Norberg-Schul-

tz, 1965; Saunders, 1999
3 Gregotti, 1983
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review, evaluation and analysis of the pre-
sent state in the field of earthquake architec-
ture,

enhancing the identity of special architec-
ture in seismic areas,

promoting progress (in earthquake engi-
neering as well as in architecture) and

promoting cooperation between profes-
sions.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF STRUCTURE
IN ARCHITECTURE EVALUATION

ZNAÈAJ STRUKTURE
U VRJEDNOVANJU ARHITEKTURE

The term ”architecture”, from the first build-
ings onwards, comprises the knowledge of 
structures (statics), art (harmony, composi-
tion etc.) and trade skills (realization). Accord-
ing to Vitruvius, the work of an architect com-
bines the activities of an engineer and an art-
ist, which means that this also holds true for 
architecture itself. We can also say that func-
tionality in Antique architecture was subordi-
nated to symbolism and culture (aesthetics), 
which at the time of the great column orders 
nevertheless originated in structure or con-
struction. In 1983, Vittorio Gregotti wrote:3 
”Before transforming a support into a column, 
a roof into a tympanum, before placing stone 
on stone, man placed the stone on the ground 
to recognize a site in the midst of an unknown 
universe: in order to take account of it and 
modify it”. Thus symbolism comes first, then 
strength and then beauty. Later on, when ar-
chitecture started dealing with more profane, 
useful buildings, symbolism was increasingly 
complemented by utilitarianism. The culmina-
tion of all this knowledge in one person in the 
broadest possible sense is experienced by an 
architect-artist-constructor in the Renaissan-
ce. In the middle of the 15th century, L. B. Al-
berti described an architect as a person he 
stret ched between Art (1) and Science (10). 
Between them he stated eight intermediate 
postulates, which are actually concrete crite-
ria for architectural evaluation: (2) Method, 
(3) Thought and Invention, (4) Execution − re-
alisation, (5) Movement of Great Weights − 
structure, (6) Conjunction, (7) Amassment of 
Bodies, (8) Beauty and (9) Adoption to the 
uses of Mankind − usefulness.4

After the Renaissance and the periods of 
Mannerism, Historicism and Classicism, the 
Industrial Revolution thoroughly changed the 

−

−

−

−

construction profession. The emergence of 
new materials, new machines, new engineer-
ing techniques, and new building require-
ments made it increasingly difficult for any 
person or organization to master every facet 
of building design and construction. The com-
plexities of construction increasingly became 
the domain of experts, who complemented 
the architect’s efforts.5 Architecture thus be-
came a legitimate professional discipline 
with the occurrence of the first scientific re-
search publications in the middle of the 20th 
century. Together with this, there also ap-
peared the problem of comparability and 
evaluation in architecture. Evaluation is no 
longer defined in terms of the architect’s 
work description, but with the definition of 
architecture as an independent science.

In buildings, a structure has the same role as 
a skeleton in living creatures, where it de-
fines their figure, proportions (appearance) 
and functioning. Therefore it can be inferred 
that the architecture of a building is in most 
cases defined by a structural system and by 
current achievements in the construction 
profession. Throughout the history of archi-
tecture, we can observe the effort to conquer 
the force of gravity, attempts to bridge large 
spans, and to construct buildings as tall as 
possible.6 Engineering achievements were 
the basis for the construction method which 
through its own structural principle affected 
the entire architecture. Since structural de-
sign is crucial for architecture, it is entirely 
appropriate that it takes an important role in 
architecture evaluation as well.

In searching for evaluation criteria, the most 
frequent starting point is usually Vitruvius’ 
postulates that in architecture three criteria 
need to be fulfilled: concerning structure (fir-
mitas), function (utilitas) and beauty (venus-
tas). With the development of architectural 
theory these criteria were complemented by 
numerous more detailed starting points and 
subdivisions, among which we most fre-
quently come across space (urban) aspects, 
since, as it was established by Norberg-
Schultz already in 1965: ”…architecture which 
controls and regulates the relations between 
a man and the environment at the same time 
defines its mission.”7 Architecture is thus not 
an idealized form, placed in space, but a con-
sequence of starting points offered by space 
as it is evaluated, read and analysed in the 
process of creation. In this way architecture 
is becoming more objective or at least argu-
ably subjective. Although an entirely objec-
tive methodology for dividing (or vice versa: 
combining in the process of creation) of ar-
chitecture does not exist, we struggle to be 
as objective as possible.8 In doing so, an ar-
chitect takes full responsibility for space, 
which he can upgrade, neutralize, mutilate 

4 Alberti, 1986 (1485)
5 Lewis, 2001
6 Košir, 2000.a
7 Norberg-Schultz, 1965
8 Košir, 2000.b

Fig. 2 Building collapsed in earthquake − 

consequence of architectural design

Sl. 2. Zgrada srušena u potresu − kao rezultat 

arhitektonskog projekta

Fig. 3 Buildings damaged in earthquake − 

consequence of architectural design

Sl. 3. Zgrada ošteæena u potresu − kao rezultat 

arhitektonskog projekta
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etc. The first Vitruvius’ postulate ”firmitas” 
remains through history a somehow obvious 
condition for the realization of architecture. It 
is even so obvious that in later evaluations it 
is almost excluded or marginalized. However, 
the criterion of strength in evaluation can be 
one of the most objective and unambiguous.
In more recent systems of evaluation, the 
number of points used to evaluate architec-
ture has increased, desiring to treat every-
thing that architecture is supposed to include 
as thoroughly as possible. Unfortunately, 
such extensive models have led to inconsis-
tency and discrepancy. An older division 
technique − the theory of categories, formed 
already in Aristotel’s Organon, comprises 12 
points; in addition to 1) the introductory one 
(which is distinctly intuitive, subjective or a 
matter of the first impression) and 12) the 
concluding one (which comparatively marks 
the meaning of created space), also ten ana-
lytical ones.9 For the needs of architecture, 
they can be simplified and defined as: 2) con-
text, 3) identity, 4) function, 5) composition, 
6) experience, 7) position, 8) experience in 
movement, 9) measure, 10) connection into a 
whole and 11) texture and colour. We can no-
tice that safety and structure design, except 
within ”function” (usefulness) and perhaps 
”connection into a whole”, is not dealt with 
separately. But, with regard to meaning, it in 
no way comes near to the Vitruvian division, 
where it took up one third. Indeed, the above 
mentioned criteria treat architecture as art 
and maybe also philosophy, but they in no 
way treat it as measurable science. W. S. 
Saunders states only six most frequent crite-
ria, from which it follows that architecture 
should: 1) be art, 2) be beneficial to the so-

cially and economically underprivileged or, at 
least, improve the quality of life for any user, 
3) revive the ”best” traditions of design, 4) 
be well-constructed, 5) allegorically express 
the spirit of our age and 6) embrace, explore 
and express the desires and energies of ”or-
dinary” people.10 Here structure design pres-
ents one sixth (point 4), indirectly almost one 
third (points 2 and 3) of evaluation, but it is 
actually present in all six points, which high-
lights the fact that architecture is complex 
and complicated.11

THE DEVELOPMENT OF EARTHQUAKE 
ARCHITECTURE

RAZVOJ SEIZMIÈKE
ARHITEKTURE

This paper is interested in the specific prob-
lem of construction in earthquake prone ar-
eas, as the demands of earthquake safe con-
struction can reflect significantly in the archi-
tecture of buildings. Structural systems which 
ensure earthquake resistance undoubtedly 
have an effect on architecture, therefore the 
latter as a complex phenomenon is usually 
forced to make compromises. Examples 
where elements of an earthquake resistant 
structure have a negative effect on function-
ality, appearance, composition and other ar-
chitectural parameters are all but rare. But in 
such cases the stability of a building as a 
whole is more important, which is empha-
sized also in Venturi’s chapter The Obligation 
Toward the Difficult Whole, where it is stated 
that the seeming irrationality of one part is 
excused by the rationality of the whole.12

A real challenge for architecture is to use the 
structural system as an architectural expres-
sion, and to use structural logic as architec-
ture or ”a determiner of architectural mean-
ing”. This thesis is certainly not new, since 
already back in 1830 Henry Labrouste wrote 
in a letter to his brother Theodor:13 ”…then I 
explain to them [students] that strength de-
pends more on the combination of materials 
than on their mass, and when they familiarize 
themselves with the laws of structure, I tell 
them that they have to derive reasonable and 
distinctive decoration from the structure it-
self. I often tell them that art has the ability to 
embellish anything, but I insist on the aware-
ness that architectural form must always be 
adapted to its intended function.” This docu-
ment clearly expresses the connection be-
tween architecture and structure.

9 Košir, 2000.b

10 Saunders, 1999

11 Toš, 2003

12 Venturi, 1966

Fig. 5 Example of a building with medium level

of earthquake architecture index (identification

of architecture with seismic design): tectonic 

(trapezoidal) shape of the Hancock Building

in Chicago with visible bracings over the facade

Sl. 5. Primjer zgrade sa srednjim stupnjem indeksa 

seizmièke arhitekture (identifikacija arhitekture sa 

seizmièkim projektiranjem): tektonski (trapezoidni) 

oblik zgrade Hancock u Chicagu s vidljivim zategama 

na fasadi

Fig. 4 Example of a building with high level

of earthquake architecture index (”force 

microfragmentation”): Municipal multi-media library 

in Sendai

Sl. 4. Primjer zgrade s visokim stupnjem indeksa 

seizmièke arhitekture („mikrofragmentacijska sila”): 

gradska multimedijalna knjižnica u Sendaiu
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The limits of architectural freedom are deter-
mined by the rules and principles of architec-
ture, which are based on natural laws, on the 
structural logic of construction, on the tec-
tonic logic of construction materials etc.14 
But, as Vodopivec establishes in the continu-
ation: ”…today, using new materials, tools 
and knowledge, we can achieve any architec-
tural expression with much the same effort. 
For the first time in history architecture is not 
bound by technological imperatives of the 
period.” The latter is certainly true for sim-
pler, low-rise buildings, where the expression 
of structure, with regard to horizontal stiff-
ness, is less noticeable and where only a 
couple of load-bearing elements needed to 
take over the vertical load are also sufficient 
to sustain earthquake forces. The situation is 
completely different with high-rise buildings 
or where the structure configuration is explic-
itly unfavourable. Here an architect needs to 
respond to the earthquake features of a loca-
tion and approach the design of a building in 
a special way, which of course includes the 
above mentioned materials, tools and knowl-
edge. This very way of responding to an 
earthquake threat is the source of special ar-
chitecture, which can be identified as special 
and specific for earthquake prone areas, par-
ticularly in the last century.
Earthquake architecture is by definition15 a 
combination of architecture and earthquake 
safe construction, and represents the de-
scription of the degree of influence earth-
quake loading or earthquake resistance has 
on architecture. This is actually any suitable 
and through creative architectural transfor-
mation argued response of an architect to 
earthquake loading. Earthquake architecture 
arises as a consequence of a special ap-
proach to architectural design, which draws 
its inspiration from earthquake engineering 
and where elements or measures of earth-
quake-engineering technology are articulat-
ed as special elements of architectural expre-
ssion. Specific local tectonic activity becomes 
a generator for the shaping of architecture.
If in modern times the first mention of earth-
quake architecture from 198516 was a deri-
vative of earthquake engineering, two and a 
half centuries earlier, and also throughout 
the history of architecture, structural order 
was a consequence of architectural propor-
tioning, based on experience in construction.
With the development of materials and struc-
tures it seems that strength and with it earth-
quake resistance is less decisive for or has 

less influence on architecture, since modern 
science in construction and earthquake engi-
neering is supposed to enable more than it 
used to. This also stimulates an increased 
need for architectural freedom, which can be 
reached more easily with the aid of technol-
ogy. This is precisely the reason why the in-
terference of structure and architecture is 
 increasingly more complex and difficult to 
control. Technological development requires 
higher and higher safety standards in con-
struction, and at the same time it faces an 
increasing need for architectural expressive-
ness, response and complex incorporation of 
an (earthquake-resistant) structure in the ar-
chitecture of a building. A certain degree of 
control and quality can be sustained mainly 
with a sufficiently exact and objective system 
of structure evaluation and earthquake resis-
tance in architecture.
Through interdisciplinary connections it is 
possible to notice a growing interest in archi-
tectural identity arising from the logic of 
space conditions and an interest in the artic-
ulation and establishment of earthquake ar-
chitecture in modern architecture. But earth-
quake architecture has not yet defined a sys-
tem of evaluation, and we also have not 
detected scientific-theoretic methods or me-
chanisms for structure evaluation, appropri-
ate for architects and architecture. There are 
also no exact mechanisms for evaluation in 
architecture in general, since architectural 
evaluation uses exclusively descriptive meth-
ods usually related to different periods, and 
even more often to the subjective opinion of 
an evaluator. Some useful methods have 
been suggested for architectural-artistic peri-
ods, which have already been subjected to 

13 Mušiè, 1968
14 Vodopivec, 1993
15 Reitterman, 1985; Arnold, 1996; Garcia, 2000; Char-

leson et al, 2001; Slak and Kilar, 2007; etc.
16 Reitterman, 1985

Fig. 7 example of a building with the highest level

of earthquake architecture index (identification of 

architecture with seismic design): Tod’s building

in Tokyo

Sl. 7. Primjer zgrade s najveæim stupnjem indeksa 

seizmièke arhitekture (identifikacija arhitekture

sa seizmièkim projektiranjem): zgrada Tod’s u Tokiju

Fig. 6 Example of a building with high level

of earthquake architecture index (”force 

microfragmentation”): project of the Olympic 

stadium ”Bird’s Nest” in China

Sl. 6. Primjer zgrade s visokim stupnjem indeksa 

seizmièke arhitekture („mikrofragmentacijska sila”): 

projekt olimpijskog stadiona „Ptièje gnijezdo” u Kini
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detailed historical analyses, but they usually 
do not include (or they marginalize) earth-
quake safety. It needs to be stressed that 
evaluation should promote and expand seis-
mo-logical architecture as ethical quality in 
earthquake areas, thus the method itself 
should indicate what is good (sensible, logi-
cal or reasonable) for construction in such 
areas and what is not.

A PROPOSAL OF A METHOD
FOR THE RECOGNITION AND EVALUATION
OF EARTHQUAKE ARCHITECTURE

PRIJEDLOG METODE PREPOZNAVANJA
I VRJEDNOVANJA SEIZMIÈKE
ARHITEKTURE

The proposed method originates from the 
definition of earthquake architecture itself. It 
combines an earthquake-engineering (struc-
tural) part and an architectural (symbolic) 
part, which form two basic groups of evalua-
tion parameters:

1)  Parameters connected with the earthquake 
resistance of a building.

2)  Parameters connected with architecture 
and the architectural response to earthquake 
threats.

Both sets require evaluation of building pa-
rameters that can be obtained from detailed 
drawings of architecture and structure as 
well as from the general concept, context, in-
stallation at a particular location and the 
overall appearance of a building, including 
not only visible but also conceptual and con-
cealed characteristics of a building. Some 
parameters tend to be more objective than 
others that are more subjective in nature. The 
most delicate seems to be the evaluation of 
the architectural-symbolic segment that might 
depend on the evaluator’s personal view. For 
this reason, it is a must that an evaluator 
thoroughly familiarizes himself with the ar-
chitectural content and with the structural 
system of the building as well as with design 
requirements and the background of the de-
sign process. For a reliable result, the evalua-
tor must have some knowledge and experi-
ence of earthquake architecture as well as of 
structural engineering and it is advisable that 
each group of parameters is evaluated by a 
different expert.

The proposed individual criteria were chosen 
in such a way that it is possible to achieve ad-
equate objectivity in a two-step evaluation. 
In the first step, each earthquake-engineer-
ing or architectural parameter is classified as 
poor, sufficient or excellent. In the second 
step, the evaluation is corrected with ”-” and 
”+” intermediate values resulting in a final 
scale from 1 to 7: 1) poor, 2) Poor +, 3) Suffi-

cient −, 4) sufficient, 5) Sufficient +, 6) Excel-
lent − , 7) excellent.
With the help of the proposed method it is 
possible to classify a building at different in-
tensity levels of earthquake architecture. A 
higher evaluation result also means a higher 
level of earthquake architecture. The results 
can be expressed as percentages or numeri-
cal values from 1 to 7. Here 0% means that 
there is no influence of earthquake engineer-
ing on architecture, and 100% that we are 
dealing with architecture which is entirely a 
consequence of earthquake safe construc-
tion. Some parameters, are undoubtedly 
more important than others, hence they must 
be treated as the exclusive core of evalua-
tion. If their value is poor, the entire project 
must be classified at the lowest level of earth-
quake architecture.

ARCHITECTURAL PARAMETERS

ARHITEKTONSKA MJERILA

Parameters which would adequately present 
an architect’s architectural-symbolic respon-
se to an earthquake threat cannot entirely be 
defined as objective measures independent 
of the evaluator. In studying evaluation crite-
ria in architecture, we actually have not de-
tected anywhere wholly exact measures, 
which would represent an objective evalua-
tion, thus we can only speak about objective-
subjective evaluation based on certain facts. 
Evaluation parameters in connection with ar-
chitectural and symbolic response to earth-
quake threat are summarized in ten points:

A1)  Artistic impression and harmony of an 
architectural solution (general architectural 
value of a building according to the broader 
space − landscape-identification and author 
measure; architectural creations evaluated 
with regard to context, the project task and 
possibilities in space; artistic /architectural/ 
expressiveness taking into account the user’s 
needs and the architect’s concept; consis-
tency of the selected concept in material, de-
tails, colour etc.).

A2)  Architectural innovation, originality and 
context with regard to the time of creation 
(modernity, advance and avant-gardism of 
architecture; developmental measure; de-
sign-artistic surplus (experiments), the use of 
state-of-the-art materials and principles in 
architectural design and construction; archi-
tecture as a manifest and philosophical view 
− as pushing back the boundaries).

A3)  Interactivity between architecture and 
an earthquake threat (connection of the main 
architectural concept with the principles of 
earthquake resistant construction; the effec-
tiveness of combining earthquake-engineer-

Table I: External parameters of the proposed 

evaluation

Tabela I.: Vanjska mjerila predložene valorizacije

External parameters

Structure Architecture and symbol 
response

E1) The level of the 
earthquake threat 
(ag according to 
earthquake map)

The level of influences deriving 
from site conditions − context 
(influence of the environment 
(both built and natural or 
cultural) on building design 
and original conditions 
deriving from site context). 

E2) The importance of 
the building (in 
compliance with an 
adopted standard, 
e.g. EC8)

Historical importance or 
cultural significance of the 
building (historical importance 
(classification according to 
Cultural Heritage Protection 
Act); cultural significance or 
whether it is an architectural 
achievement with regard to the 
time of creation; ‘landmarks’: 
buildings important for 
landscape identification).

E3) Standard used and 
the ability to 
incorporate modern 
knowledge − the 
year of construction 
in connection with 
adopted standards

Assurance of urban and other 
technical parameters which 
have to be considered and 
their influence on design, e.g. 
space between buildings, site 
ground floor design, building 
density, safety assurance 
systems etc. 

E4) The possibility of the 
realization and 
economically 
justified cost of the 
structure and 
earthquake 
resistance systems.

Economic aspect: justified cost 
of the architectural solution − 
rational choice of materials, 
structure system and 
realization details.

Fig. 8 Example of a building with high level

of earthquake architecture index (identification

of architecture with seismic design): Dance centre 

Aix-en-Provence

Sl. 8. Primjer zgrade s visokim stupnjem indeksa 

seizmièke arhitekture(identifikacija arhitekture

sa seizmièkim projektom): plesni centar u Aix-en-

Provenceu
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ing and architectural-design principles into a 
harmonious whole).
A4)  Achievement of symbolic value, which 
derives from earthquake threat (symbolism 
in general and the level of symbolic/meta-
phoric response to earthquakes).

A5)  Tectonics (building morphology in the 
context of earthquake threat or resistance 
(composition, form, geometry, proportions 
etc.); tectonics in the architecture of a build-
ing with emphasis on the earthquake-logical 
design of a whole and tectonics of individual 
parts; interactivity of individual parts (e.g. 
 dilated units) or the surrounding building 
 tissue).

A6)  Functionality (The rational use of space 
and quality of living in connection with earth-
quake structure design; the influence of 
earthquake design on functionality and vice 
versa; the influence of functional building de-
sign on its earthquake resistance and vice 
versa, which means successful synchroniza-
tion of earthquake resistant design with 
building functionality in the spirit of the least 
possible influence or subordination of useful-
ness and comfort to structure minimums).

A7)  Expressiveness of earthquake identity 
in appearance (the level of incorporating 
earthquake-designed structure into the ap-
pearance of a building). Earthquake design is 
usually concealed and does not present the 
architectural concept or element of buildings. 
This criterion gives better evaluation to build-
ings in which earthquake resistance is clearly 
expressed or emphasised in the building’s 
appearance, which in this way marks the ar-
chitectural identity of an earthquake area. 
This criterion is related to criteria A3 and A4.

A8)  Expressiveness of earthquake identity 
on the inside (the level of incorporating earth-
quake-designed structures into a building’s 
interior; expressiveness of elements which 
have an active or passive role in ensuring 
higher earthquake resistance, which are part 
of the interior arrangement and with their ex-
posure strengthen the architecture of the in-
terior − earthquake safe − space).

A9)  Expressiveness of earthquake identity 
in the details (the level of incorporating the 
details of earthquake-designed structure into 
the architecture of a building; architectural 
treatment of structural details, which have an 
active role in assuring higher earthquake re-
sistance and which, as part of the architec-
tural concept, represent the architectural ex-
pression of the entire building; earthquake 
safety emphasised in the details).

A10) Expressiveness of earthquake identity in 
the earthquake technology used (the level of 
incorporating modern technological systems in 
the architecture of a building; expressiveness 
of elements of advanced earthquake technol-
ogy, which have either an active or passive role 
in ensuring higher earthquake resistance and 
which are used as part of the architecture and 
which through their exposure reinforce earth-
quake safety of the whole building).

The criteria in the first part (A1 to A6) cover 
the concept of a building, whereas the ones 
in the second part (points A7 to A10) are re-
lated to the occurrence in space through the 
details and the expressiveness of architec-
tural identity, which reflects an architect’s vi-
sual response.

Some parameters (A3 − A7) are more impor-
tant than others. We can say that they repre-
sent the core of the evaluation and can also 
be exclusive. This means that their negative 
value can classify the entire project at a lower 
or even the lowest level of earthquake archi-
tecture.

STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS

GRAÐEVINSKA MJERILA

The earthquake engineering field in general 
is not in favour of simplified integral criteria 
that are supposed to give reliable informa-
tion on earthquake resistance of any building 
without detailed analyses and studies. How-
ever, in the case of the seismic evaluation of 
existing buildings the profession has devel-
oped some guidance to trace the most vul-
nerable objects that present the potential 
earthquake related risk and need to be fur-
ther analyzed and retrofitted. The developed 
criteria for evaluation of existing structural 
system integrity and its resistance to hori-
zontal loads can be found in the literature as 
different sets of evaluation parameters.17 For 
the purpose of our research, we have select-
ed the most crucial parameters and adapted 
them for the evaluation of new as well as of 
existing buildings. We have considered the 
following structural evaluation parameters:

S1)  General quality, suitability and reliabili-
ty of proposed building system (positions of 
centres of masses, stiffness and strength, load 
paths, overturning safety, maximal spans, dis-
tribution of load bearing elements, element 
deficiencies, weak links, redundancy etc.).

S2)  Prevailing material of structural system 
(general acceptance criteria for the used ma-
terial for specific building proportions and 
element capacities).

S3)  Configuration of building system and 
regularity in plan and in elevation (weak sto-
rey, soft storey, geometrical irregularities, 

17 FEMA-178, 1992; FEMA-454, 2006; Kilar, 2000, 2004 
and 2007, Slak and Kilar, 2007, Tomaževiè, 1996 and 2001

Fig. 9 The results of the proposed evaluation

method in a radial graphical form: the earthquake-

engineering part (left) and the architectural part 

(right) with average values

Sl. 9. Rezultat predložene metode vrjednovanja

u obliku radijalnog grafikona: seizmièkoinženjerski 

dio (lijevo) i arhitektonski dio (desno) s prosjeènim 

vrijednostima

Fig. 10 Example of a building with high level

of earthquake architecture index (”force 

microfragmentation”):two projects of residential 

buildings, one in Santa Fe and the other in Canada

Sl. 10. Primjer zgrade s visokim stupnjem indeksa 

seizmièke arhitekture („mikrofragmentacijska sila”): 

dva projekta stambenih zgrada, jedne u Santa Feu

i druge u Kanadi
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setbacks, mass irregularities, vertical discon-
tinuities, torsion etc.).
S4)  Structural system and its capability to 
resist horizontal loads (periods and capacity 
versus demand ratios estimations for light 
frames, moment resisting frames, braced fra-
mes, frames with shear walls, frames with infill 
shear walls, shear walls, pre-cast shear walls 
with lightweight diaphragms, pre-cast frames 
with shear walls, masonry walls with light-
weight diaphragms, masonry walls with pre-
cast diaphragms, mixed type structures etc.).
S5)  Inter-storey diaphragms and their capa-
bility to transfer the horizontal loads to verti-
cal load resisting elements (proportions, plan 
irregularities, continuity, diaphragm openings 
immediately adjacent to the shear walls etc.).
S6)  Vertical elements to resist horizontal 
loads and their capability to transfer the loads 
to the foundations (evaluation based on frame 
column-beam proportions and shear walls-
openings height to length ratios or wall shear 
stress check and frame stiffness/strength ra-
tio check, inter-storey drifts check etc.).
S7)  Foundations and their capability to trans-
fer the loads to the ground (dimensions, 
foundation performance, liquefaction, slope 
failure etc.).
S8)  Quality of structural details in relation 
to the requirements of earthquake codes 
(higher considered ductility class DCH/DCM, 
quality of connection details, reinforcement 
details of load-bearing elements, wall an-
chorages, inter-storey and roof connections, 
anchorage of girders and beams etc.).
S9)  Non-structural elements and their influ-
ence on the main structural system (appro-

priate connections of infill walls and non-
structural elements of greater mass to main 
load-bearing elements).

S10) Advanced technological measures and 
systems and their capability to reduce the 
earthquake induced loads (seismic isolation 
devices, dampers, mass dampers etc.).

The detailed presentation and argumentation 
of the selected parameters is out of the scope 
of this paper. An example of a complete de-
scription of the procedure for seismic evalua-
tion of buildings can be found in the biblio-
graphy.18 The proposed seismic evaluation 
parameters are exact, measurable and their 
evaluation can be supported by the results of 
static analyses and comparison studies. A re-
liable evaluation of the evaluation criteria re-
quires certain structural engineering exper-
tise and should be performed by a structural 
engineer or other experienced practitioner.

EXTERNAL PARAMETERS

VANJSKA MJERILA

Structural and architectural parameters are 
idealized halves of the evaluation, which com-
plement each other. Nevertheless, in a real 
building we cannot ignore certain factors 
which are not a consequence of the designer’s 
decisions, but are external parameters, on 
which the engineer-designer and the architect 
have no influence. These parameters do not 
represent the architect’s response to earth-
quake threats, but only certain features (mini-
mal requirements, which have to be consid-
ered) to which designers (architects and con-
tractors) can respond more or less adequately. 
There are certain parallels between them, 
which are stated separately for both segments 
of the evaluation (Table 1, E1-E3).
There is also the economic aspect, which is a 
consequence of the designer’s decisions and 
the economic aspect of their solutions, thus 
this parameter needs to be a special cate-
gory, separated from the rest and assessed 
with regard to the role it plays in the process 
of planning and realization (Table 1, E4).

PRESENTATION OF THE PARAMETERS
IN THE FORM OF A RADIAL DIAGRAM

PREZENTACIJA MJERILA U OBLIKU 
RADIJALNOG DIJAGRAMA

The criteria for assessing the level of the ar-
chitect’s response to an earthquake threat in 
connection with earthquake-engineering cri-
teria, which indicate the earthquake resis-

18 *** 1992

Fig. 11 Competition project no. 1 (equal 2
nd

 prize): 

perspective (upper left), section (upper right),

plan (below)

Sl. 11. Natjeèajni projekt br. 1 (jedna od dvije 

jednakovrijedne 2. nagrade): perspektiva (gore 

lijevo), presjek (gore desno), tlocrt (dolje)
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tance of a building, represent a complex and 
comprehensive system for assessing earth-
quake architecture. For its better presenta-
tion, the selected parameters can be arranged 
in a graphical scheme − a radial diagram, 
which shows the symbolic, visual and con-
ceptual response of the architect and his ar-
chitectural realizations to earthquake threats 
on one (right) side, and the actual level of the 
building’s earthquake resistance on the other 
(left) side (Fig. 6).
Dashed lines present the obtained average 
values that are shown separately for the ar-
chitectural and structural part. The average 
value for the whole building could be mis-
leading, as explained in the discussion at the 
end of the article. In general, designers 
should tend to achieve as high a score as 
possible independently for the architectural 
and for the structural part of the diagram. It 
should also be noted that it cannot be ex-
pected that the structural and the architec-
tural part get similar scores, unless the  design 
team has paid special attention to balance 
the requirements of earthquake resistance 
with the expression of the architecture. A 
separate part of the evaluation diagram 
shows the external parameters. These pa-
rameters show the external influences on the 
design which might have prejudiced the ar-
chitectural solution and/or structural system. 
In general, the higher evaluation of the exter-
nal parameters can be expected for all (for 
any reason) more important and significant 
buildings in areas with higher seismicity. In 
this case the whole evaluation process should 
be carried out with a higher degree of accu-
racy, since an increased earthquake threat 
requires a suitable response. The interaction 
between different radial diagrams of earth-
quake architecture and relations between 
architectural and structural halves can be 
shown best if the evaluation results are com-
pared and analysed for more examples with a 
selected common denominator − for example 
for buildings from the same competition as 
presented below.

EXAMPLE EVALUATION OF THREE 
COMPETITION PROJECTS FOR LJUBLJANA’S 
NORTHERN PORTAL

PRIMJER VRJEDNOVANJA TRIJU 
NATJEÈAJNIH PROJEKATA ZA SJEVERNI 
PORTAL LJUBLJANE

As an example we have evaluated three 
awarded competition projects for the con-
struction of a skyscraper in Ljubljana (Ljublja-
na’s new northern portal − east side), which 

was carried out in May 2008.19 All buildings 
are similar in size and content, they are 
placed in the same context and they had the 
same design requirements given in the com-
petition documentation (Figs. 7-9). The exter-
nal parameters are thus the same, except for 
the cost of investment, which varies from 
1,100.00 € to 1,300.00 € per m2. The competi-
tion jury of architects and urban planners 
awarded two equal 2nd prizes and one 3rd 
prize.
The decision of the jury was based on differ-
ent criteria, among them the suitability of the 
structural system and earthquake resistance 
were not explicitly and systematically ad-
dressed. Using the proposed evaluation 
method, it is nevertheless possible to quan-
tify the earthquake resistance of the pro-
posed structural system as well as to evalu-
ate the appropriateness of the architectural 
response. The first two architectural param-
eters considering artistic impression and 
originality got the highest scores because 
these criteria were used by the jury to award 
these three projects among eighteen pro-
posed projects.
Ljubljana’s new northern portal is exception-
ally important since it is located in a very sen-
sitive context and represents a location with 
a high concentration of people and important 
content. The competition documentation re-
quired a tall building, placed close to the al-
ready existing skyscraper, and a several-me-
tre shift of the façade in the storeys above the 
4th storey, which some projects (also the two 
winning 2nd prizes) solved by using a long 
cantilever balconies.

19 www.arhiforum.si (ZAPS − Slovenian Chamber of Ar-
chitecture and Spatial Planning)

Fig. 12 Competition project no. 2 (equal 2
nd

 prize): 

section (upper left), perspective (upper right),

plan (below)

Sl. 12. Natjeèajni projekt br. 2 (jedna od dvije 

jednakovrijedne 2. nagrade): presjek (gore lijevo), 

perspektiva (gore desno), tlocrt (dolje)
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For all three selected buildings the evalua-
tion parameters were carefully evaluated, 
based on extensive competition documenta-
tion. The obtained evaluation results for all 
three projects are presented in Fig. 10. The 
results show earthquake-engineering param-
eters (left hand side of the diagram) and pa-
rameters of architectural response (right 
hand side of the diagram) and their average 
values (dashed line). During the evaluation 
process, we established several specific ad-
vantages and disadvantages which impor-
tantly influenced the final scores.

For example, project 1 has the most excessive 
cantilever parts as well as noticeable irregu-
larities in the plan, which is also visible as 
a distinctive discontinuity in the building 
height. Though the strong core can be seen 
through the transparent façade, it does not 
provide the adequate feeling of strength and 
torsion stability. In general, the building does 
not demonstrate earthquake resistance nei-
ther in structure nor in architecture, scoring a 
”poor +” and ”sufficient -” for several param-
eters and got a total final score of 53%.

Project 2, with the outward inclined shape in 
the architectural sense, provokes the feeling 
of instability. In this way, it might have solved 
the problems of the cantilever parts better, 
but for this reason the centre of masses is un-
fortunately shifted away from the centre of 
stiffness. This can be clearly seen also in the 
architecture of the building with the wall core 
on one side and curtain-wall on the other 
side. Also, the building tectonics seems to 

oppose earthquake logic and such a concept 
received several very low scores resulting in 
a total score of 47%.

The best scores have been obtained by proj-
ect 3, which has a regular shape and distribu-
tion of load bearing elements. The problem of 
long cantilever parts is solved by additional 
slender columns. The tectonic logic can be 
clearly seen in the symmetric distribution of 
the cores and the direct transfer of loads to 
the foundations. These features brought this 
project the highest total score of 65%.

It can be concluded that the third project 
reached a higher level of earthquake logic, in 
both the structural and architectural part. For 
project 2, which is ranked below 50%, it can 
be concluded that it, to a certain extent, ig-
nores earthquake reality and as such might 
be less appropriate for realization in an earth-
quake prone area.

DISCUSSION

DISKUSIJA

The proposed method can be used to classify 
earthquake architecture at different levels of 
response intensity. Independently of the cri-
teria included in the evaluation method, it is 
obvious that a higher score on the diagram 
also means a higher level of earthquake archi-
tecture. Earthquake architecture can be ran-
ked in four basic levels of relation intensities 
between architecture (architectural response) 
and earthquake engineering. We start at the 
lowest (zero) level, which represents ”anti- or 
non-earthquake” architecture, which is fol-
lowed by three rising intensity levels:

Non-earthquake architecture: architectur-
al design negates or contradicts earthquake 
reality (0 − 25%),

Asymmetry according to meaning: earth-
quake resistance as a concept is subordinate 
to the architecture (25 − 50%) or vice versa.

Equivalence: the concepts of architecture 
and earthquake resistance complement each 
other (50 − 75%) and

Identification: the concepts of earthquake 
resistant structure and architecture are unit-
ed (75 − 100%).
We believe that there might be examples 
where the total grade as an overall average 
can be misleading. For example, if a building 
is of extremely safe construction, but this 
strength is not expressed in the building’s ar-
chitecture, it might get an unreasonably low 
total score. In such (probably rare) cases the 
results of the evaluation should be observed 
separately. The same holds true for a re-
versed situation, where perhaps only the ar-
chitect’s symbolic response, without ade-
quate earthquake resistance, might obtain 

−

−

−

−

Fig. 13 Competition project no. 3 (3
rd

 prize): 

perspective (upper left), section (upper right),

plan (below)

Sl. 13. Natjeèajni projekt br. 3 (treæa nagrada): 

perspektiva (gore lijevo), presjek (gore desno),

tlocrt (dolje)
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an undeserved high score. We believe that 
such discrepancies are generally unsuitable; 
nevertheless we should consider the earth-
quake architecture as only one of the possi-
bilities for increasing architecture identity of 
seismic areas which presents only one pos-
sible argued manner of shaping architecture 
in earthquake prone areas.

CONCLUSIONS

ZAKLJUÈAK

This paper establishes, on the basis of the 
performed evaluations, that the proposed 
system for evaluating earthquake architec-
ture represents a widely useful instrument 
for revealing interaction between architec-
ture and earthquake safe construction. The 
method is useful for research purposes, com-
parative studies (among similar buildings or 
groups of buildings at locations with similar 

Fig. 14 Evaluation of earthquake architecture

of three competition projects for Ljubljana’s 

northern portal − east side

Sl. 14. Vrjednovanje seizmièke arhitekture triju 

natjeèajnih projekata za sjeverni portal Ljubljane

− istoèna strana

earthquake threats) and as an aid in arguing 
competition evaluations, that is anywhere 
where the architectural value evaluation is 
required in combination with certain techni-
cal requirements and guidelines. If needed, 
we could also add technological or artistic 
segments from other fields to the radial crite-
rion diagram, which concern the architecture 
of buildings (economy, sustainable develop-
ment etc.). Moreover, we believe that the 
method also has educational value, as it can 
contribute to eliminating problems related to 
the lack of knowledge required by good ar-
chitectural design in seismic areas. It can as 
well be concluded that earthquake architec-
ture can represent an unexploited architec-
ture potential, which, in today’s time of in-
creased care for sustainable and regional 
development, and in searching for something 
special in architecture, presents an important 
source of a stronger architectural identity, 
characteristic of earthquake prone regions.

[LEKTURA MR.SC. LJILJANA ŠEPIÆ]
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Summary

Sažetak

Procjena seizmièke arhitekture kao veze

izmeðu arhitekture i seizmièkog inženjerstva

Ovaj se èlanak bavi procjenom seizmièke arhitektu-
re u smislu preklapajuæih zahtjeva modernoga seiz-
mièkog inženjerstva i moderne arhitekture, koja 
može koristiti konstruktivnu logiku kao arhitekton-
ski izraz ili kao „oznaèitelja arhitektonskog zna-
èenja”. Ova metoda, koju se upotrebljava u arhi-
tekturi kao odgovor na opasnosti od potresa, po-
stala je izvor specijalnog tipa arhitekture koji se, 
posebno u zadnjih nekoliko desetljeæa, može iden-
tificirati kao specifièna za potresna podruèja. Tzv. 
seizmièka arhitektura predstavlja bilo koji prikla-
dan i kroz kreativnu arhitektonsku transformaciju 
prihvatljiv odgovor arhitekta na seizmièko projekti-
ranje, a koje je inspirirano tehnologijama seiz-
mièkog inženjerstva i gdje su elementi ili stupnjevi 
tehnologije potresnog inženjerstva artikulirani kao 
posebni elementi arhitektonskog izraza. Ona pred-
stavlja vezu izmeðu seizmièkog inženjerstva i arhi-
tekture, a koja eliminira probleme vezane za nedo-
statak znanja i nesposobnost stvaranja specijalne 
te, unutar okvira konstrukcija otpornih na potrese, 
izvorne (originalne) arhitekture. Svejedno, seiz-
mièka je arhitektura samo jedna od moguænosti za 
poveæanje arhitektonskog identiteta potresnih po-
druèja i samo je jedan dokazani naèin arhitekton-
skog projektiranja u potresnim podruèjima.
U ovom se èlanku predlaže metoda valorizacije 
seizmièke arhitekture koja se može upotrijebiti za: 
1) prepoznavanje, usporedbu i identifikaciju seiz-
mièke arhitekture, 2) za reviziju, valorizaciju i ana-
lizu sadašnjeg stanja stvari na polju seizmièke arhi-
tekture, 3) za pojaèavanje identiteta specijalne 
arhitekture za seizmièka podruèja, 4) promicanje 
napretka − kako na polju seizmièkog inženjerstva 
tako i arhitekture. Predložena metoda kombinira 
dio koji se odnosi na seizmièko inženjerstvo (kon-
struktivni dio) i na arhitektonski (simbolièki) dio 
koji èine dvije osnovne grupe mjerila valorizacije. 
Deset predloženih arhitektonskih mjerila (A1 do 
A10) tièu se arhitektonskog koncepta i izražajnosti 
arhitektonskog identiteta u odnosu na glavne zah-
tjeve koji se odnose na projekt zgrade otporne na 
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potres. Deset predloženih statièkih (strukturalnih) 
mjerila pokrivaju prikladnost konstruktivnog su-
stava i njegovu sposobnost na horizontalne sile. U 
procesu valorizacije svako je mjerilo klasificirano 
kao loše, zadovoljavajuæe ili izvrsno.
U drugom koraku valorizacija je korigirana s „-” i 
„+” srednjih (meðu)vrijednosti, što konaèno rezul-
tira u skali od 1 do 7. Najvažnije podatke potrebne 
za pouzdano vrjednovanje treba izvuæi iz detaljnih 
arhitektonskih i statièkih nacrta, kao i iz opæeg kon-
cepta, konteksta, smještaja na neku lokaciju, te 
cjelovitog izgleda zgrade, ukljuèujuæi ne samo vid-
ljive nego i konceptualne i skrivene karakteristike 
zgrade. Neka su mjerila objektivnija od drugih, koji 
su po prirodi subjektivnija. Zbog toga je bitno da se 
valorizator potpuno upozna s arhitektonskim kon-
ceptom i konstruktivnim sustavom zgrade, kao i s 
projektnim zahtjevima i pozadinom projektnog 
procesa. Za pouzdani rezultat valorizator mora po-
sjedovati neka znanja i iskustva na polju seizmièke 
arhitekture, ali i statike, te je poželjno da svaku 
grupu mjerila vrjednuje drugi struènjak (ekspert).
Konstruktivna i arhitektonska mjerila su idealizira-
ne polovice valorizacije koje se meðusobno nado-
punjuju. Ipak, kod stvarnih primjera ne možemo 
zanemariti odreðene èimbenike koji nisu posljedi-
ca projektantskih odluka nego su vanjska mjerila 
koja se posebno prikazuju i vrjednuju. Rezultati va-
lorizacije mogu se grafièki prikazati kao radijalni 
dijagram koji pokazuje simbolièan, vizualan i kon-
ceptualan odgovor arhitekta i njegove arhitekton-
ske realizacije na opasnosti od potresa s jedne 
strane, te s druge strane stvarnu razinu otpornosti 
zgrade na potres. Opæenito, projektanti pokušavaju 
postiæi najveæi moguæi rezultat na dijagramu − po-
sebno za arhitektonski i posebno za njegov kon-
struktivni dio. Pomoæu predložene metode moguæe 
je klasificirati zgradu prema razlièitim stupnjevima 
seizmièke arhitekture. Veæi valorizacijski rezultat 
ujedno znaèi viši stupanj seizmièke arhitekture. 
Rezultati se mogu iskazati u postotcima, gdje 0% 
znaèi da nema utjecaja seizmièkog inženjerstva na 

arhitekturu, a 100% znaèi da se radi o arhitekturi 
koja je u potpunosti rezultat konstrukcije sigurne 
na potres. Takoðer su dodatno predložena èetiri 
osnovna stupnja intenziteta odnosa izmeðu arhitek-
ture (i arhitektonskog odgovora) i seizmièkog inže-
njerstva, poèevši, od „anti- ili neseizmièke arhitek-
ture” koju slijede tri sve veæa stupnja intenziteta.
Predložena metoda bila je upotrijebljena na valori-
zaciji seizmièke arhitekture triju natjeèajnih pro-
jekata s natjeèaja za visok uredski objekt na bavar-
skom Dvoru na sjevernom portalu Ljubljane, koje-
ga su rezultati bili objavljeni 2008. godine. Sve su 
zgrade sliène velièinom i sadržajem, smještene u 
isti kontekst i imale su iste projektne zahtjeve iska-
zane u natjeèajnoj dokumentaciji. Žiri je dodijelio 
dvije jednake druge nagrade i jednu treæu nagradu. 
Odluka žirija bile je zasnovana na razlièitim krite-
rijima, gdje nisu izrièito ni sistematski bile vrjedno-
vane podobnost konstruktivnog sustava i otpor-
nost na potres. Uz predloženu metodu ipak je bilo 
moguæe kod svih projekata kvantificirati otpornost 
na potres predloženih konstruktivnih sustava, kao 
i prikladnost arhitektonskog rješenja.
U zakljuèku se može ustvrditi da predloženi sustav 
valorizacije seizmièke arhitekture predstavlja širo-
ko primjenjiv instrument za otkrivanje interakcije 
izmeðu arhitekture i konstrukcije otporne na po-
tres. Metoda je korisna za istraživaèke svrhe, kom-
parativne studije (izmeðu sliènih zgrada ili grupa 
zgrada na mjestima sa sliènim opasnostima od po-
tresa), kao i za pomoæ pri valorizaciji natjeèaja. 
Osim toga, vjerujemo da metoda ima takoðer 
edukativnu vrijednost jer može pridonijeti elimini-
ranju problema koji se odnose na nedostatak zna-
nja potrebnog za dobro arhitektonsko projektiranje 
u seizmièkim zonama. Ujedno se može zakljuèiti da 
je seizmièka arhitektura neistražen arhitektonski 
potencijal koji u današnje doba brige za održiv i re-
gionalni razvoj te potrage za neèim posebnim u 
arhitekturi, predstavlja važan izvor snažnijeg arhi-
tektonskog identiteta karakteristiènog za potresno 
opasna podruèja.
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